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foreword
Science and research and development
(R&D) are essential to Australia’s
economic progress and central to a
fairer, healthier, safer and greener world.
Our scientists are a national asset and
absolutely fundamental to building and
maintaining Australia’s status as a clever
country as we move from largely resource
and manufacturing-driven growth toward
a knowledge-based economy.
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Our status as a clever country is however not a
given. It requires policymakers to acknowledge
that science and R&D is at the heart of any
economic strategy based on innovation and
productivity improvement. If we’re to compete
with others in our region and globally, we need to
invest in our current and future capability including
the science and R&D workforce.
To do this, we need to understand emerging
industries as well as both labour market demand
for, and trends and patterns in the supply of,
science professionals – this will be essential for
informing policy. The question of skills gaps and
shortages in science is a difficult one. While some
argue there’s an oversupply, others argue that
while there are no current shortages we need to
build capacity and/or preparedness because of
the long lead time required to train highly-skilled
specialist professionals. There appears to be scope
for research to be undertaken in partnership with
industry in this area and for stakeholders to then
collaborate on a workforce development plan to
take science and R&D into the next decade.

Our status as a clever country
is not a given. It requires
policymakers to acknowledge
that science and R&D is at
the heart of any economic
strategy based on innovation
and productivity improvement.
If we’re to compete with others
in our region and globally, we
need to invest in our current and
future capability including the
science and R&D workforce.
Chris Walton
Professionals Scientists Australia CEO

In addition to a detailed understanding of the
labour market, the alignment of the education
and training system with industry demand, and
workforce strategies at both the structural and
enterprise levels are each complex policy areas
that need to be addressed going forward. We also
need to understand what professional scientists
themselves think about the direction we should
head, and where we need to invest in order to
get there.

Only by acknowledging that investment in science
and R&D is fundamental to innovation-driven
productivity improvement will we be able to make
any legitimate claim to being a clever country –
clever enough to compete globally, to do the work
needed to ensure informed and strategically-driven
policy, to maintain a vibrant, agile, balanced and
diverse science and R&D workforce - and to fully
understand the very serious implications when our
status as a clever country is at stake.

CHRIS WALTON

ROBYN PORTER

CEO,
Professionals Australia

President,
Professional Scientists
Australia
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Introduction:
still the clever country?
In the coming decade, improving
Australia’s science capability will be
critical to realising optimal levels
of innovation, productivity and
competitiveness – and to Australia
maintaining its status as a clever country.
Australia currently invests around 2.2 per cent of
our GDP in research putting us middle of the OECD
table. But the stop/start nature of funding in the
recent past means we are sliding backwards and
will continue to do so unless action is taken.
In terms of business R&D, the current situation
is that Australia has one of the lowest levels
of government support in the world. A recent
report from the Melbourne Institute1 shows
that Australia’s commitment to business R&D is
lagging well behind other countries with the US
government committing over 0.22 per cent of GDP
to business R&D and the UK Government 0.14 per
cent while the Australian commitment sits at just
0.09 per cent.
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According to author Professor Beth Webster, the
report shows that we are slipping behind not
just other high-income countries but increasingly
middle-income countries including Malaysia,
South Korea and the Czech Republic.
The report notes that in 2012, the OECD ranked
Australia 20th out of 26 countries on its Patent
Quality Index and the United Nations (UN)
ranked Australia 23rd behind almost all other
OCED countries on its Global Innovation Index.
The report also indicated that the UN ranked
Australia 13th on the calibre of its innovation
inputs (institutions, infrastructure, and knowledge
workers) and our innovation output was
considered so low that our innovation efficiency
was ranked 107th in the world. While noting that
business R&D is only one part of total innovation
spending, Professor Webster suggests that it
represents one of the more consistent indicators of
innovation activities.

There appears to be scope for ..
stakeholders to .. collaborate on
a workforce development plan
to take science and R&D into the
next decade.
Robyn Porter
Professional Scientists Australia
President

It is clear that a range of critical questions currently
face the science community and the nation more
broadly … What level of investment in our science
and R&D workforce will adequately and reliably
support an improved science and innovation
capability and maintain our reputation for scientific
endeavour? How do we ensure the work of
professional scientists is valued by government,
the community and industry? How do we find
the balance between industry-driven and broader
research? How do we attract, develop and support
the next generation of science professionals?
Can we hope to sustain the profession when
deprofessionalisation and lack of recognition of
the status of professional scientists are impacting
quality of service? How can organisations provide
rewarding and challenging careers with options
for progression? In an environment which is
characterised by rapidly changing standards
and legislation, how can continuing professional
development practices help ensure professionals
are kept up-to-date? How have globalisation and
developments in technology affected the work
of professional scientists? At the enterprise level,
how can employers put in place employment
practices that support staff engagement and

innovation and, in turn, competitiveness and
growth? Fundamentally, what kind of support,
structures and practices will be necessary to best
support innovation and productivity improvement?
These questions go to the heart of not only the
role science and R&D should play in building our
innovative capability - but also what it means to be
a professional scientist as we move toward 2020.
Professional Scientists Australia undertook this
survey to ask these questions of professional
scientists themselves, to understand their current
concerns and to explore any possible barriers they
see to productivity improvement and innovation
across the many industries in which they work.
Each section of this report represents the key areas
of concern that emerged and includes a selection
of the responses which generally represented the
views of respondents. The issues listed in each
section also highlight the areas which potentially
operate as practical barriers to maintaining
Australia’s standing as a country which invests in
our capacity for science and innovation – and in
turn, its status as a clever country.
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FINDINGS
SCIENCE, INNOVATION
AND PRODUCTIVITY
A robust science and R&D sector is
a major driver of current and future
economic growth. As Australia moves
toward a knowledge-based economy
– one which increasingly depends
on the development and application
of knowledge and technology – the
relationship between technology,
science, engineering and productivity
growth will only strengthen.
Respondents made a number of comments
about their widespread frustration at the lack of
understanding of the economic value of the work
they do and the direct links between science and
R&D, the development of intellectual property and
in turn, innovation, productivity improvement and
economic growth.
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Economic value
>> I am concerned at the lack of acceptance
of science’s fundamental importance to
everything we do, a lack of uptake of science
by the next generation, resulting in a dumbing
down of our society and a loss of economic and
environmental performance.
>> Science is not one of those areas seen as an
essential service by government. It’s not seen
as a profession that builds up the economy.
There’s no economic importance or value put
on it.
>> We need to educate the bean counters on how
much profit there is ultimately in science.
>> If we’re not doing science, then this nation is
just one big open cut mine.
>> Everyone in society uses science and
technology products and depends on them for
their well-being yet few realise what science is
and how it affects their everyday life. Without a
coherent science policy that includes education
and training, we will have a bleak future as we
will be unable to tackle the problems the planet
and economy will face.

There’s no doubt that many of
us are disappointed in the fact
that government has chosen
not to have a dedicated science
minister which makes it look
like science is not as important
as sport and the arts. But at the
same time, just accepting it and
moving on isn’t an option – that’s
part of what makes us who we
are as scientists – a gut-belief
in the importance of science to
virtually every aspect of modern
life and to Australia’s future.
Survey respondent

>> Australia persists in not understanding the
value of science to the economy and society
and accordingly grossly underfunds it.

Intellectual property
>> How will we create new industry opportunities
for our economy if we are not engaged in
research and development and subsequently
the development of the intellectual property?
>> Suitable recognition and reward for scientific
endeavours is not given, so intellectual property
heads overseas and then has to be “bought
back” at a premium.

We need to educate the bean
counters on how much profit
there is ultimately in science.
Survey respondent
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research
funding
Adequate and sustainable research
funding is central to the government’s
economic strategy of improving our
innovative capability, productivity
improvement and investment in
emerging industries as we transition to a
knowledge-based economy.
Funding of research is a defining issue for those
working in the science and R&D field. A failure to
provide adequate and reliable funding support for
science and R&D will compromise our capacity to
tackle the nation’s biggest challenges and to grasp
some of our greatest opportunities.
An overwhelming 90 per cent of survey
respondents said they supported maintaining
scientific research funding at a minimum 2.2 per
cent of GDP. When respondents were asked about
the biggest issues facing science in the short to
medium-term, 84 per cent said funding constraints
were their biggest concern. 85 per cent said
that funding that is strategic and sustainable to
tackle long-term complex problems was the key
change required in the short-term. Clearly levels of
research funding are central to the viability, quality
and sustainability of science and R&D in Australia.

Lack of long-term planning
>> The future of scientific funding is a big issue
– whether it will be secure and ongoing or
whether it will be for the short-term.
>> Australia lacks a long-term vision for science.
We need a whole of government policy strategy
that extends beyond short-term electoral cycle
thinking.
>> My biggest concern is the lack of job security
and long-term funding for scientists that results
in an erosion of talent as researchers leave the
field.
>> There is a very short-sighted approach to
science – three years of funding isn’t always
appropriate, some projects need a 5-10
year plan.
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Ramifications of lack of funding
>> Funding is a problem. It’s getting more difficult
to get the funding for research.
>> There is not enough funding in research
and development.
>> My concerns are that as funding as a
percentage of GDP continues to decrease,
competition for grants will increase and
positions for young scientists will become
scarce. I am concerned that the reward for
effort in undertaking a career in science is
becoming lower and lower with respect to
other careers and this is resulting in a loss of
talented scientists from the profession.
>> There is a lack of funding and a lack of
understanding about how science can
drive innovation.
>> My biggest concern is the lack of funding
for scientific research – leading to a lack of
innovation and employment opportunities as
well as reduction in the rate of improvement for
the standard of living.
>> My concern is about funding cuts and the focus
on short-term goals driven by industry, at the
expense of high-quality fundamental discovery
research that impacts the future of the planet
and its inhabitants.

Balance between industry-driven
and curiosity-based research
>> Universities have been producing large streams
of PhDs with no real collaboration with the
workforce.
>> There is a disconnect between government and
private industry. Commercial outcomes are all
important and supporting research is where
Government should be.
>> There are gaps all over – one of the problems
is predominant focus on research and
development and insufficient focus on
commercial outcomes.
>> We need a balance between industry-driven
research and blue skies research which can
yield unanticipated scientific breakthroughs.

Declining RESPECT
AND recognition
Valuing the work of professional
scientists is critical to attracting top
quality talent to science and maintaining
a sustainable, vibrant and committed
science and R&D workforce.
Some of the strongest views arising out of the
study related to the declining recognition of the
importance of science and R&D and the lack of
respect for the work of professional scientists.
The survey showed that respondents perceived a
strong decline in the recognition of their work by
government, the community and the businesses
that employ them.

By government
>> There’s no doubt that many of us are
disappointed in the fact that government
has chosen not to have a dedicated science
minister which makes it look like science is not
as important as sport and the arts. But at the
same time, just accepting it and moving on
isn’t an option – that’s part of what makes us
who we are as scientists – a gut-belief in the
importance of science to virtually every aspect
of modern life and to Australia’s future.
>> There’s no actual minister and little visibility and
recognition of the work of scientists.
>> People are not getting recognised for the work
they’re doing.
>> The rise of scepticism in science is a problem
by which I mean there has been a big push to
discredit science by political parties.
>> Science is getting more and more political.
>> The role of scientists has been downgraded –
we value sport more than science.

By the community
>> There is a perception that science is a
luxury, when in fact the only way we can
stay internationally competitive is with
scientific breakthrough.
>> There is a decrease in the public perception of
the value of science as a profession, the value
to a society and the importance/significance of
what scientists do that impacts us all.
>> There is a credibility gap between scientists
and the general community. Scientists can be
regarded as public relations people rather than
unbiased professionals.

>> Scientists aren’t held in the same regard as they
were 50 years ago – the views of scientists are
being challenged by the community.
>> The community does not value us.
>> Science’s reputation has been trashed by
climate change fools.
>> There’s a lot more cynicism in the lay
community these days.
>> For me, scientists are not much valued
in Australia.
>> There is lots of extra information due to the
internet – it’s hard to be a voice amongst that.
>> The sceptics get equal time in the media and
that is diminishing the reputation of science.
>> Scientists are made use of and ignored equally.
Definitely underpaid for their importance to
society and the economy.
>> Science is being painted as a belief system
(akin to a religion) where research results are
dismissed as “that’s what you believe” with no
attempt to understand the supporting evidence.
>> The public perception of science has
changed to mistrust because of the climate
change “debate”.
>> There is a lack of public exposure to and
consequently knowledge of and interest in how
science betters their lives every single day.
>> There seems to be a replacement of science
with pseudo-science in important areas.
>> We need to avoid the politicisation of science
by political and ideological considerations.

By industry / management /
employers
>> Business and management don’t recognise the
contribution that scientists make – they help
them make the right decisions, assist with the
stability and growth of the business.
>> Used to be that we were treated
as professionals.
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workforce
issues
An agile, experienced and highlyskilled science workforce undertaking
R&D, utilising innovation and research
undertaken elsewhere and adapting
it to the Australian context, and
undertaking technical and technological
innovative activity will be fundamental
to productivity improvement in Australia
over the next decade. The study showed
a range of serious issues at the structural
or industry-wide level impacting the
professional scientist workforce.
Deprofessionalisation
Deprofessionalisation is the systematic deskilling
of professional positions and is a process which
occurs in a workplace or industry when nonqualified or less qualified individuals are used to
perform work which is more properly performed by
appropriately qualified and experienced individuals.
The consequences vary depending on context
but in science and R&D most critically it results
in compromised quality to services and output,
threats to the independence of scientific services,
increased risk and unmanaged liability, engagement
under a more generic classification structure which
does not properly recognise the value of science
qualifications and very often pay cuts in the longerterm. This can lead to disaffection and a loss of
talented scientists from the profession.
Deprofessionalisation is a defining issue for
science and R&D and the professional scientists
who work in science-related areas.
>> Employers are trying to decrease the sciencebased roles in our organisation. Once a scientist
resigns or is transferred, they will hire technical
officers instead of scientists so it looks the
same but it’s not.
>> If someone leaves, they are being replaced by
technical officers.
>> They are trying to get rid of the experienced
people so they don’t have to pay for experience
– we have seen more and more graduate
students coming in under the job title Technical
Officer.
>> There’s no provision for inclusion of postnominals on our business cards – they have the
view that just about anyone can do the job.
>> They are recruiting people that are not
properly qualified.
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>> About three years ago they changed the
position descriptions to not include our
qualifications on them.
>> There is a lack of job definition, and if there is, it
is ill-defined.
>> One of the main gaps is that former
qualification prerequisites are not being met
in fields that should require qualifications –
surveying for example with no qualifications
is appalling.
Other key workforce issues identified by
respondents included fewer entry-level graduate
opportunities, a lack of jobs generally, a lack of
job security and role diversification leading to
professional scientists doing more administration,
compliance and management tasks and less
science. The attraction of the next generation
was seen as a key issue with 76 per cent of
respondents saying said the inability to attract the
new generation of science professionals was a
major problem.
The ageing of the science workforce was also
seen as a major issue and while research indicates
that the science workforce is ageing at a similar
rate to the workforce generally2, there was still
widespread concern at the loss of skills and
experience as senior professional scientists retire
from the workforce. 70 per cent of respondents
indicated that ‘brain drain’ was a critical issue as
science professionals retire from the workforce or
go overseas.

Fewer entry-level graduate
opportunities
>> It’s difficult to break into the industry without
contacts.
>> There are not enough entry-level jobs for
everyone who wants to get into science.
>> There’s a lack of graduate positions and
internships.
>> The lack of job opportunities at the entry
level is a problem. This lack of opportunity to
develop and grow will mean less-qualified and
experienced professionals in years to come.
>> Our brightest graduates are going overseas
and not returning due to lack of other research
opportunities.
>> The outcome if scientists are continuously
undervalued is that trained scientists will move
overseas for better opportunities and the
younger generation will not even bother about
investing in a scientific career.

>> As a young scientist, it is hard to find
permanent positions.
>> The way things are going now soon there
will be no young professional scientists left
in Australia.

Lack of jobs generally
>> Getting a job is extremely difficult.
>> Trying to get a position within the science field
is extremely hard.
>> Availability of work at the moment is an issue.
>> We are low on project work and a lot of people
have been made redundant.
>> There’s no work in Oz.
>> Employment in the science community tends to
be difficult to find.

Scientists doing less science
>> In the public sector, everybody does a little bit
of everything, meaning it takes scientists away
from a pure science role.
>> With budget cuts, at the moment it’s meant
increased paperwork. We’ve had to justify (via
a lot more paperwork) why there shouldn’t be
budget cuts – so it takes us away from the work
we’re actually meant to be doing. There’s more
and more people in asset management whose
job it is to review budgets and spending –
instead of using their scientific skills.
>> You need to have many different hats not just
be a scientist.
>> Paperwork is taking over from real work.
>> The grant system is cumbersome and wastes
too much of our time.

Ageing science workforce
>> We’ve had a huge brain-drain with our senior
staff retiring.
>> There are gaps in knowledge – a lot of the older
staff with knowledge have left so it’s all lost.
>> The older established scientists are on the
brink of retirement while my mid-career level
scientists are undergoing extensive attrition due
to lack of funding, job security and general lack
of career support. Young science graduates are
moving into medicine, allied health, business,
etc. as they cannot see a future in science.
While we may currently be maintaining output,
where is the continuity going to come from
when our older colleagues retire in the next
5-10 years?

>> I’m concerned that there’s no succession plan
to pass on the scientific body of knowledge in
the workplace. This will stall progress as time is
wasted in bridging the gap in later years.
>> Once the skills are lost, it’ll be a real struggle
to rebuild once people realise that science was
important after all.

Attracting and retaining top
quality professional scientists
>> There’s not enough put into the development of
new scientists.
>> We need better job security for early career
researchers and programs to inspire the next
generation of scientists.
>> We are not attracting enough scientists into
tertiary education.
>> There’s no work in Australia so the skills are
leaving Australia.
>> The younger scientists are all struggling and we
are losing a lot of people to overseas.
>> With scientists, if they finish their PhD or
Masters, they usually go overseas to gain more
knowledge and experience.
>> There is a lack of training for entry-level
scientists.
>> There are problems starting at school level
and there is no information on what and how
science works for the younger generation so
they don’t see science as a viable career path.
>> Not only will some of our brightest and best go
overseas but in Australia they will leave science
because there is no funding.
>> It takes decades to build up an excellent
scientific community and in a few years of
devaluing science and reducing funding, many
researchers will either go overseas or change
occupations.
>> Many of my colleagues are now working in
Canada. Migration to countries that favour
science is real and happening.
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employment
conditions
A highly-skilled, motivated and engaged
workforce is central to organisational
performance and a key driver of
workplace productivity.
Employment practices at the enterprise
level that support staff engagement and
innovation and, in turn, competitiveness
and growth, will underpin productivity
improvement in successful science and
R&D organisations into the future.
Career pathing options, skills development
aligned with organisational objectives, effective
reward and remuneration strategies, building an
innovation culture, broadening the talent pool from
which the professional science workforce is drawn,
effective and consultative change management,
collaborative and flexible workplace practices
and staff involved in strategic planning are just
some of the areas that can make a difference to
staff engagement, workplace productivity and the
bottom line.
Equally, practices which do not support staff
engagement in each of these areas can potentially
act as barriers to maximising the contribution of
the science and R&D workforce and are therefore
critical issues going forward.
The survey found a range of issues at the
enterprise level which potentially operate as
barriers to workplace productivity. Interestingly,
while better pay and conditions was a key issue
for 60 per cent of respondents, the concerns of
professional scientists generally went beyond
their immediate job responsibilities and personal
rewards to the larger issues and problems which
mark employment practices in science and R&D
more broadly.
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Pay not commensurate with
levels of responsibility and not
keeping pace with the market
>> I think there is insufficient remuneration in
comparison to responsibility.
>> Better pay for science professionals is essential.
Many are considering giving up science jobs
and research because of this.
>> A tough life in a poorly paid profession – it has
always been a battle.
>> Actual work is interesting but financially
unrewarding when compared to other
industries e.g. finance, mining, etc.
>> Doing more and more for less and less.
>> Due to staffing cuts over the last five years, we
are working longer hours, the work is increasing
and the job has become more stressful. My
employer does not want to pay overtime so the
quality of work has deteriorated.
>> The base rate for a scientist in Australia is poor
compared with other professions. The only way
to make a decent wage is participation in oncall/out of hours roster and weekend work to
get penalty rates. It is time we were recognised
for the value in our work without being forced
to rely on on-call and weekend penalty rates.
>> I feel my salary is not keeping pace with years
of accumulated experience and value generated
by me for the company and mentoring
provided to junior staff.
>> No overtime, no flex time but an increasing
expectation of home work, weekend work and
overtime in general without remuneration to
keep things going.
>> Only 1% wage rise since 2007. No overtime, no
recognition of service.
>> The pay is not commensurate with my level
of experience and especially not with the level
of responsibility involved in weekend work
which requires the ability to make decisions,
troubleshoot problems and communicate with
medical and nursing staff when problems with
workflow arise.
>> I love my job, but I wish I got paid more.

Lack of longer-term career
options/pathing

Lack of job mobility due to
specialisation

>> Lack of career advancement is an issue.
>> There are not enough opportunities for higher
grade roles – for professional development and
career paths going upwards.
>> We have a lot of bright people but there is no
connection between the different parts of the
business and no help in moving up the ladder.
>> There’s a lack of career structure and pathing.
>> There’s not much room to progress in my role
in this company.
>> There is not much opportunity for advancement
unless you go into a management role.
>> We need more scientists employed long-term
rather than on short-term grants, so they can
concentrate on their work and not on the
rigmarole of filling out grant applications.
>> I think that more secure career paths are
needed for scientists. Short-term contracts are
not conducive to a stable home life, especially if
both partners work in the sciences.

>> It’s hard for us to move around if we want to
learn something new. It seems that we have to
start from the basic level again.
>> Here, once you are an instrument scientist,
there is no career path available – no further
responsibility, no option to become a
group leader.

Long working hours
>> We do a lot of overtime.
>> Actually getting paid for overtime worked
would be nice, but I do understand that the
conditions of our funding grants only allow
for fixed salaries as there is no provision for
overtime to be paid.

Staffing levels
>> Too much work, not enough staff.
>> Lack of staff is a big issue – we get money to
put in new instrumentation in our monitoring
network, but we never seem to get any extra
staff to manage the extra infrastructure.
>> The funding issue to put together more staff is
difficult – the work has increased but staffing
levels remain the same.
>> Staffing levels is the most frustrating issue.
>> In many areas, too few people are doing
the work leading to stress, poor decisions,
fatigue, etc.

Lack of job security and trend
toward shorter-term contract
roles
>> Job certainty or job security is a big issue.
>> There is a lack of stability in ongoing
employment.
>> We have excellent and dedicated scientists so I
think the quality of science will always be high –
but these people need secure jobs.
>> Good scientists do not have any job security
therefore leave the industry to either travel
overseas where there are opportunities, or go
into different professions.
>> We would just like a tad more job security – I
have had 20 one-year contracts in a row – every
year could be the last!!
>> There is no job security at all. Being on oneyear contracts is the norm, getting a three-year
contract/fellowship is luxury and anything
longer is utopic.
>> In the scientific world, job security is always an
issue as we rely on government funding. This
makes it very difficult and stressful at times
close to contract end dates. The duration of
contracts has decreased from three years to
one year in some cases.
>> The contracting out of a lot of the skilled work
that we do is an issue. We are moving towards
contract type roles instead of permanent.
>> There are not enough permanent positions –
casual and temporary assignments are much
more common now.
>> Management is focusing more and more on
outsourcing and not using the skills of the
people they have internally.
>> We seem to be going back to employing
consultants – we’ve gotten rid of a lot of
knowledge. It’s costing us a lot more for no real
reason.
>> I am worried that science jobs are becoming
almost exclusively short-term contracts but
lasting your whole career.
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Evidence-based
policy development
Science and R&D are fundamental
to informed policy development.
Professional Scientists Australia is a
strong advocate for evidence-based
public policy development in the
context of rational debate about the
key challenges and issues which face
Australia to 2020 and beyond. In our
view, a failure to recognise and respect
the importance of utilising scientific
evidence to make informed policy
decisions is a real and significant threat
to Australia maintaining its status as a
clever country.
The survey indicated that there is widespread
frustration in the professional science and
R&D community at the declining regard for an
objective evidence-based approach to policy and
decision-making.
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Decline in evidence-based
approach to policy and decisionmaking
>> There seems to be an inability to influence
policy based on scientific evidence.
>> Policy decisions are being made that have a
poor scientific/evidence base.
>> Science is being directed to meet ideological
preferences.
>> There should be reference to research on any
policy decision. I think it would make it easier
for politicians to make the hard decisions if they
had the scientific background.
>> The anti-science dumbing down of the media
and (apparently) the general population will
continue and rational responses to problems
will become more difficult to implement.
>> Prepare for faith-based policy on the run.
>> One of my main concerns is that our political
system continues to undermine the validity
of scientific advice by playing politics with
sound recommendations and turning them into
emotional debates.
>> Superstition being afforded equal status to
scientific rigour and evidence in decisionmaking.
>> The issues facing humanity are technically
complex. Evidence-based policy, not
populism or vested interests, needs to be
the predominant way for managing modern
Australia with science being the provider of
reason to the debates.

changes to the economy
and industry
There are significant implications for
the future skill and education needs of
the science and R&D workforce with the
large-scale changes to the economy and
industry over the last two decades. Not
only will education need to respond with
agility to the needs of industry, but a
broad supply of skills and research will
encourage knowledge-intensive industry
to thrive.
Looking back on trends over the last two decades,
survey respondents identified four major
changes which had impacted their work. These
included a heavier emphasis on budget-driven
decision-making, widespread mechanisation
and automation, greater competitive pressures
arising through the effects of globalisation and the
changes brought about as a result of the decline of
the manufacturing sector.

Business models used over
quality of service
>> The implementation of new technology to
provide best patient care always comes back to
a financial decision based on cost rather than
a model of care. This is frustrating for scientific
staff who want to offer the kind of service
quality we would wish for our own families.

Mechanisation and automation
>> Because of the automation of the industry,
there is a perception that you don’t need skilled
people with degrees to do the job – just some
equipment.
>> Over my lifetime, everything’s become more
automated and fewer humans are required to
do the work.

Greater competitive pressures
arising through the effects of
globalisation
>> The effects of globalisation and global
competition has made it a very dog-eat-dog
environment.
>> Research and development work is going to the
overseas market.
>> One of the biggest changes in the last decade
has been the amount of work sent overseas.
>> Often funding for research comes from offshore
and then the research goes offshore as well.

Decline of manufacturing
leading to changing job market
>> We need to find more options due to the
demise of manufacturing.
>> The decline of manufacturing in Oz is a major
issue.
>> Because manufacturing has been going
downhill for many years, everything else has
suffered.
>> Technological work has become more limited
with less drive from the manufacturing industry.
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Risk management, quality
and compliance
Legislation, regulations, Australian
Standards, relevant codes of conduct,
continuing professional development
and peer review are some of the key
mechanisms by which high standards of
professional practice and quality control
are maintained in science and R&D.
Having the appropriate regulatory frameworks,
professional standards and compliance
mechanisms in place is fundamental to risk
management and liability allocation in science
and R&D - so the objective in this critical area
is to manage risk with effective and consistent
regulation in the right areas and to ensure both the
interests of the public and industry are protected.
The survey revealed a strong perception on the
part of professional scientists that those who
employ them fail to understand the link between
cutting corners on scientific practice and increased
levels of risk on the part of business or agency.
There was frustration with inconsistencies
in regulations across jurisdictions, possible
duplication and unnecessary red and green tape
and a concern about the difficulty of keeping pace
with legislative and compliance changes.

Link between science and
business risk
Respondents indicated that there was often a lack
of understanding of the link between risk and the
quality of scientific services, and a concern that
financial cutbacks could impact quality control in
testing regimes.
>> There’s a lack of understanding that scientists
ensure they don’t face any type of litigation.
>> There’s a general lack of understanding of
science – there are risks involved and I don’t
think they understand how that impacts the
business.
>> They’ve cut out the quality positions.
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Meeting compliance obligations
Respondents had a range of concerns about
meeting their compliance obligations including
challenges associated with red tape and keeping
up with regulatory changes.
>> We do a lot of work in the mining industry and
red tape is a big issue for us.
>> Planning and approval processes are an issue
with goal posts shifting from one client to
another. Regulators can be a bit arbitrary.
>> The regulatory framework around
environmental planning, approval and
assessment is a major issue for us.
>> The recent stories about loosening red tape
constraints have been interesting – it’s a fine
line.
>> Keeping pace with changes to legislation and
also coming to terms with the complexity of
the changes are real issues. Companies aren’t
keeping up so neither are employees.
>> With the amount of work and the amount of
legislation that changes, it is hard for everyone
to be on the same page as it takes up a lot of
time.
>> The degree of compliance to manage
commercial risk is increasing. Less time is
available for creative product and process
development.

Lack of in-house government
science expertise
The study revealed widespread concern about
the quality and independence of advice being
provided to government with the increasing
trend toward managers with no background or
qualifications in science making decisions in
science-related areas.
>> I’m concerned about the lack of scientific
knowledge in all levels of government. They are
relying on scientists outside of the government
and not inside.
>> The problem is with the higher-ups that are
more concerned about the bottom line than
the people. Years ago these positions were
filled by other scientists that understood the
importance and impact of what we do and now
they are not.

Lack of research independence
and politicisation of research
process
A commitment to ethical scientific practice in line
with relevant professional standards and codes of
conduct is fundamental to maintaining quality and
independence in science and R&D and critical to
quality control and risk management.
Without respect for the basic mechanisms by
which high standards of professional practice are
maintained, Australia’s reputation in science and
R&D could be irrevocably undermined.
Professional standards and the integrity of
professional scientists must not be compromised.
The costs and time associated with independent
and rigorous scientific review should be
appropriately budgeted for and both publiclyfunded and private sector organisations must
operate from a cost base which protects this
fundamental position.

Everyone in society uses
science and technology
products and depends on them
for their well-being yet few
realise what science is and
how it affects their everyday
life. Without a coherent science
policy that includes education
and training, we will have a
bleak future as we will be
unable to tackle the problems
the planet and economy
will face.
Survey respondent

Creating a competitive edge by compromising
professional standards or the level of rigour
used in scientific review is a sure sign that an
organisation’s operating or business model is not
sustainable.
>> I am pressured to get the desired results not
true results.
>> The fact that everyone wants science-based
outcomes, but when the answer doesn’t go
their way, they don’t believe you.
>> There is pressure with ARC funding to provide
outcomes in line with presumed outcomes.
There is pressure to say they have reached
the proposed outcome instead of what has
been achieved. Science is not driven by what
is achieved but by distorting the results of
experiments to fit with the proposal rather than
what is really happening.
>> They all want science but when the scientific
answer is not what they want to hear, or they
think they’re paying too much, they don’t want
science.
>> We need scientific outcomes/knowledge to be
given more weight in decision-making rather
than what happens now which is it is only
considered if it agrees with developers and
government-desired outcomes.
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Conclusion:
addressing the barriers
This report identifies a range of
potentially serious barriers to the
development of a sustainable highlyskilled national science and R&D
workforce which can meet the needs of
the community and business over the
next decade and remain competitive both
within our region and globally.
The report highlights the importance of science
and R&D to innovation, productivity improvement
and jobs growth as we move beyond the mining
boom and decline of the manufacturing sector
across to a knowledge-based economy. The study
details scientists’ perceptions of the declining
recognition of the work they do by the community,
government and industry as well as what they
see as an alarming increase in the politicisation of
research and challenges to the independence of
the research process.
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The survey findings confirm that science is at a
crossroads with widespread concern about risk
management and regulation, and the need for
government to understand the importance of the
need to maintain in-house science capability. The
report highlights a range of issues affecting the
workforce including deprofessionalisation, lack of
job security and job mobility, and the problems
arising from an ageing science workforce and
the need to attract and retain top quality talent
in science. The report details some of the major
changes that have impacted Australian science
and R&D over the last 20 years including the
application of commercially-driven business
models in the science context, mechanisation and
automation, greater competitive pressures arising
from the effects of globalisation and the decline of
the manufacturing sector.

The survey details scientists’ concerns about
their conditions of employment including lack
of recognition and reward, the limited long-term
career options for many technology and sciencebased professionals, the long hours they are
sometimes expected to undertake, stretched
staffing levels and the trend towards the use of
shorter-term contract roles – each an issue of
major concern because they potentially act as
disincentives to remaining in science and R&D.

Unless the barriers identified in this report are
acknowledged and addressed, we risk losing the
opportunity to create a sustainable world-class
science and R&D workforce in Australia as we
move toward 2020.
We also potentially lose the opportunity to
maximise the contribution of science and R&D
to innovation and productivity improvement and to maintain Australia’s hard-won status as a
clever country.

Overall, the survey confirms that there are some
significant threats to the viability of science and
R&D in terms of how it is currently structured,
practised and supported.

It’ll be a real struggle to rebuild
once people realise that science
was important after all.
Survey respondent
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About the survey
This report drew on data arising from a
combination of online and telephone survey.
Both surveys were conducted in 2013/14. The
total sample of 506 respondents comprised 373
Professional Scientists Australia members and
133 non-members. Respondents worked across
a broad range of specialisations including health
science, automotive design, biomedical science,
ecology, veterinary science, neuroscience, mental
health, genetics and genomics, astronomy,
biochemistry, mineral processing, environmental
science, defence research, synchrotron science,
environmental science, immunology and
water science.

The comments of survey respondents were
included as a key part of this report to allow
professional scientists to speak for themselves
about the issues that concern them both in their
workplace and in the science and R&D areas
more broadly.
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